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FOOT wine

REV. A. HERSŒPOSSIBILITY OF ENDING
THE COAL STRIKE TODAY
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FOUR 1RNNMEHHOUSE WAS 
IN SESSION 
E FOUR Ml.

LEER IMS 
IN TWO ACCIDENTS IS TAKEN TO ANt

ASKUM TODAYGeorge Gossman Was Caught in 

Drawbars—Poultry Association 
Plans—Judge Wells Away.

Cabinet Member Says it Looks 
Well if Negoti,

On as Yes

PassengerTrain Runslnto Stationary 
Freight; Engine and Cars Leave 

Rails Former Woodstock Man 
Thought hp Was Given a 

Divine Commission
CONTRACTS FOR111 Motion to Withhold Third 

Reading of Schools Bill 

Was Defeated

I Moncton, N. B., March Ï3— (Special) 
George Grossman, I. C. B. brakeman, 
while coupling cars in the Moncton yard 
yesterday, had his right foot caught in 
the drawbars and so badly crushed that 
amputation in the city hospital was neces
sary. The foot was taken off at the ankle. 
The patient is doing well this morning.

The -Westmorland Pet Stock and 
Poultry Association intend moving in the 
direction of a permanent exhibition build
ing for future shows. It. was decided at 
the annual meeting last night to hold the 
next show between December -17 and "21, a 
month earlier. Officers elected are:-—Hon. 
president, M. G. Siddall ; hon. vice-presi
dent, E. A. Reilly; president, J. V. Jack- 
son; vice-president, P. A. McGowan; sec
retary-treasurer, G. H. Seaman; executive, 
Watson'Lutes, A. A. Tuttle, Samuel 
Steeves, Hartley Steeves, S. E. McKee, 
M. B. Jones and A. Donald. '
i Judge Wells, who recently resigned, left 
yesterday for Southern California to spend 
a couple of months. He will return to 
Moncton about July 1. In the fall he in
tends taking up his residence in England.

At the annual meeting of the “Adogwoo- 
sook Fishing Club” here yesterday officers 
were elected as follows: President, L. H. 
Higgins; vise president, J. H. Harris; 
secretary-treasurer, J. E. Masters; direc
tors, J. W. Y. Smith, E. W. Givan, J. D. 
Irving, and W. F. Humphrey.

Sheriff Willett is confined to his room 
in the Brunswick Hotel with an attack 
of pneumonia.

Terre Haute, Ind., March 13 —Three 
trainmen were killed and several persons 
injured at Greencastle, Ind., last night, 
when the eastbound passenger train No. 
2, known as the “Twenty-four-hour train, 
St. Louis to New York,” collided head-on, 
with a stationary fright train. Confusion 
of orders is said to have been responsible 
for the orash.
. Brownsville, Pa., March 13 — Samuel 
Davie, a fireman, was killed and several 
passengers were slightly bruised last night 
when the engines of a passenger train on 
the Pittsburg, Mononga-hela and Sont hem 
branch of the Pennsylvania railroad, left 
the track at Besce station, taking with it 
two cars.

New York, March 13-Several persons 
were seriously injured in a wreck of the 
twentieth century express at Hyde Park, 
according, to reports received today by 
the NewYork Central Railroad. No one 
was killed. Despatches were to the effect 
that four cars had been derailed and fal
len to the ice on the river, and that the 
engine and-first car had remained on the 
track.
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Wales Suffering Severely nf$ 
-In Cardiff Alone 700 Fa§ 
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DR. BELAND OFFERED II
Today’s News of Fredericton— 

Election Rumor Persistent— 
Two MP.P.’s Not Anxious to 

Run Again

9 Was in Mission Work on Pacific
Coast and Felt he Had Message 
to Succeed Sanford in Charge 
of Holy Ghost and Us Colony

JEffect Was to Postpone Action 
for Conference of Province and 
Dominion—Budget Speech This 
Afternoon — Cooks in Militia 

Camps to Get More Pay
(Special to Times)

Fredericton, N. B., March 13—The com
mission of the Jordan Sanatorium, River

lay. Even then, some 
•e work could be fnl* 
id weeks before the 
could be restored to

should be reached I 
days would paw.be 
ly resumed and se 
trade of the court 
its normal conditM

(Canadian Press)
London, March 13—The conferences be

tween the British coal mine owners and 
the delegates of the striking miners un
der the auspices of several members . of 
the cabinet, and presided over by Premier 
Asquitti was resumed this morning.

No details have been made public, but 
the premier at noon expressed hie gratifi
cation at the course the negotiations were 
taking.

London, March 13—The distress which 
has been caused throughout England, Scot
land and Wales as the result of the great 
coal strike, is becoming very acute, more 
particularly in Wales. In that country 
practitalljj the life of the peoplé depends 
upon the output of the coal mines. In the 
city of Cardiff, alone, the chief constable 
reports that 700 families are in immediate 
need of relief and in all the mining towns, 
now that the strike pay of the miners has 
been cut down by the miners’ union, there 
will be need for assistance unless a settle
ment of the dispute is quickly reached.

The men on the railroads and those con
nected with other industries are now be
ing discharged daily by hundreds as the 
notices to quit, which were given them 
when the coal strike began, are now ex
piring. The notices generally ran for a 
fortnight. ,

It is said on the authority of a member 
of the cabinet that, should the negotiations 
between the miners and the mine owners 
be continued on the lines opened yester- military, 
day, a settlement of thé industrial war has been

(Special to Times).
Boston, Mass., March 13—Rev. Arthur 

Hersee, son of a 
B., lumber man was taken to the insane 
asylum in Augusta today. Mr. Horace was 
accompanied by his wifd, Mrs. Ida Hersee. 
Mrs. Hersee has made no plans for the fu
ture but she will probably live in Augusta 
to be near her husband.

Mr. Hersee was engaged .in mission work 
in South Vancouver, B. C„ up to the first 
of the year, when he felt that he hid a 
message from God which directed him to 
come te Maine and take charge of Shiloh 
after Rev. Frank W. Sanford was commit 
ted to Atlanta.

Glade, met met this morning. Premier 
Flemming, chairman, presided, and Dr. 
Landry, C. W. Robinson, Dr. McAvcnney 
and Superintendent Townehend were pres
ent. Among the principal matters under 
consideration was the question of fees. It 
was thought desirable that these should 
be as low as possible.

The work of preparation is being rush
ed forward and tenders for construction 
of the building and for heating and light
ing wore awarded. Humphrey k Moore 
were given the building contract for $8,- 
634, and Sumner 5 Co., the heating, 
plumbing and lighting for $5,570.

C. W. Robineon, M.P.P., arrived this 
morning to assume his legislative duties. 
J. B. M. Baxter, M.P.P., who has been 
away since Saturday, is again in hie teat.

Rumors of an election right after ad
journment are still insistent, and it is 
said this morning that the word has gone 
out to the Conservative county organiza
tions to get ready. Doctor Bourque of 
Keÿt does pot want to run again and 
F. M. Sproul of Kings county, is quite 
willing to stand aside a!nd take the posi
tion of Harry Powlér as registrar of 
deeds.

The provincial government has establish
ed a bureau of labor in connection with 
the : department of Provincial Secretary 
McLèod. He will be commissioner of la
bor, while R. W. L. Tibbits, the deputy 
provincial secretary, will be the secretary.

(Continued on page 3, sixth column)

Woodstock, N.
(Special to Times)

Ottawa, Ont., March 13—The commons 
eat until four o’clock this morning and 

^aasfTfinal treatment to the Manitoba bill. 
* "llic Lamarche amendment calling for the 

preservation of minority rights in the por- 
tion of Keewatin annexed waa voted down 
at half-past one, and then Doctor BeVand, 
who was in the Laurier government for 
a short" time, moved that the bill should 
not be given a third reading until there 
had been a conference between the prov
ince and the dominion.

This was defeated by a majority of fifty 
five and the way was cleared for the de
livery of the budget by the finance minis
ter today.

It is thought that the budget speech of 
the new minster of finance, Hon. W. T. 
White, will contain no new announcements 
as to bounty changes or government pol
icy with regard to the tariff.

Tt is understood that the militia de
partment will soon announce an increase 
in the allowance of Cooks in camp. The 
pay of cooks for the sixteen camp days 
last year was $1 a day. It has been said 
that this is to be increased to $1.60. The 
proposed increase is the result of a gen
eral protest from the officers of the vari
ous corps in camp.
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PROTESTE SCHOOLS 
IN QUEBEC PROVINCE
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Address by Mission Superintendent 
Before Montreal Presbytery

I

New YotktMar. 13--Before the Canadian 
club, in the Waldorf Astoria, last night, 
at an informal smoker, John F. Wallace, 
the first engineer of the new Panama can
al, paid hie respects to Wm. Nelson Crom
well, and, by indirection, to ex-president 
Roosevelt in no uncertain tones.

Of Mr. Cromwell, the speaker said he 
was “the bunty who pulled -the strings 
of the Roosevelt administration in all af
fairs pertaining to the canal.”

Mr Wallace characterized the inaction 
of the United States in the matter of 
Colombia’s claim for reparation for foment
ing the Panama revolution and the seizure 
of the canal zone, as “the blackest stain 
on tins country’s history.”

“Until we take off our hat, he declar
ed, “and apologize to that government, we 
have no right to pride ourselves on our 
achievements in the canal zone.”

The Eastern Terminal Realty Co. Ess 
completed the transfer of the property in 
Princess street, occupied by S. T. Gold
ing’s livery stable, to Short Brothers, who 
will move there from their present quar
ters in Union street. The same company 
holds the Magee property on the Red ?
Head road between Tisdale Place and 
Courtenay Bay Heights and report having 
received a great number of inquiries, sev
eral of them from as far wejt as Winni-

î&yihiarswaf.fwH* ^
era. It is understood" that the transaction 
yields a very substantial profit.

D. P. Pidgeon will leave this - canning 
for Montreal on business connected with 
local real estate operations.

Among the real estate transfers record
ed during the last few days are the fol
lowing:—

City of Sf. John to Samuel McCIelahd,
$600, Rodney street, West End.

Miss Caroline Joyce to F. R. Machuro,
Prince street, Carleton.

G. H. Evans to W. G, Miller, property 
in Lancaster.

Samuel Linton toW. G. Miller, picperty 
in Lancaster.

Mrs. C Ê. Lockhart io Miss Alice 
Lockhart, property In Lancaster.

Mrs. C. B. Lockhart to Mrs. R. S. Rit
chie, property in Lancaster.

Teresa Morris to A. H. Likely, proper
ty in Simonds. f

Trustees of Gideon Prescott to H R, 
Lawrence, property in Union street.

A. G. Ross to L. R. Ross, property in 
Portland.

At. Montreal, March 13-Speaking of the 
condition of Protestant elementary educa- 
tion in the province of Quebec Rev. J. A. 
McFarlane addressed the Montreal Presby
tery last night. As superintendent of home 
missions, he had conducted investigations 
and gave the résulté to a report.

“Our rural schools,” he said, “are being

FIFTY WORDS A MUTE SlSHStiE
x 1 He said that 1,500 Protestant children

were in Catholic school», of 'TOO Protestant 
rural schools, 500 were not open for ten 
months, many were inefficient. There 
were 800 teachfers in these schools, of 
whom more than 400 held no certificate, 
and at least 300 were not only uncertifi
cated, but were unqualified. In one county 
the teachers’ salaries average $162 annu
ally.” ____________ " " '
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Sir John Barren’s Announcement 
Helds Up Action on Trans- 
Atlantic CableContest Between Mother and Clergyman Father te 

To Be Resumed on March 25—CqunseT Deter
mine Matter for Interim

Paris, March 13-All Paris is talking of 
the ' parliamentary candidature of ^ V ma
rines, a popular aviator, who ie wooing the 
constituency of Limoux in the south of 
France as an independent sociahst. Ved- 
rines announced today that he 
tain of 7,000 votes, which would give him
a majority. .

He will begin canvassing in an aeroplane 
today, dropping from the machine -opies 
of his electoral address, m which he says 
.he is a national defense candidate, and 
contends that what is needed m the cham
ber is a practical airman to give advice 
on the administration of the national 
aviation fund now being raised in France.

ONTARIO NIP'S CHARGE London, March 13—Sir John Nichnleon 
Barren, M.P., for the Hawick Burghs and 
parliamentary secretary to the postmaater- 
genral, informed a meeting of the Associ
ated Chambers of Commerce of the Unit
ed Kingdom todçy that very soon there 
would be introduced a telegraphic ma
chine which would tick off despatches be
tween England and other parte cf the 
British Empire at the rate of fifty woids 
a minute.

The anonuncement was made while he was 
opposing a motion in favor of the Bntish 
government co-operating in ttie establish
ment of an all-British trans-Atlantic cable 
on the ground that the present cables 
under American control. Sir John asked 
the meeting, in view of the pending de
velopments in telegraph, not to commit 
itself at present and the motion was with
drawn.

Attack Upon Liberals in Legis
lature is Made by McGarry

waa cer-
aince Mrs. Bill» was an inmate of the 
Northampton insane hospital from which 
she obtained her release follpwing an ap
peal to Governor Foes. t

The agreement that little Olga should 
temporarily remain with her mother was 
reached by counsel who are representing 
her parents in the contest for her custody 
in the probate court in Springfield. The 
child was placed in its mother's arms at 
the railroad, station in Springfield accord
ing to the agreement soon after the hear
ing adjourned. •

Ml BUCK CHAPTER(Special to Times.)
Boston, March 13—Mrs. Harriet Cox Bills 

and her five year old daughter Olga 
are in. Boston today. The child has been 
given into the mother’s custody pending 
the resumption, on March 25, of the con
test as to whether she or her husband,'the 
Rev. John Bills of Chicqpee, shall care 
for the child. Mr. Bills is a St. Stephen, N. 
B. man.

Mother and child are overjoyed at their 
reunion for they had not seen'each other

MIKE PRONOUNCEMENTToronto, March 13—A' charge that the 
Ontario opposition is throwing in its lot 
with the Liberals at Ottawa in an attempt 
to turn Manitoba and Quebec against each 
other, to set the races and creeds of the 
dominion at odds, was thrown across the 
floors of the legislature yesterday.

It came from the lips of Mr. McGarry, 
member for South Renfrew, at the end 
of an address in which he replied to the 
arguments and the criticisms of Hon. A. 
G. Mackay upon the budget.

ft
London, Ont., March 13-“As the Grand 

Black Chapter, Ontario West, of the Roy
al Rlack Knights of Ireland, assembled, 
we are strongly opposed to the action of 
the Asquith government in granting home 
rule to Ireland, in that we consider it a 
step towards the dismemberment qf the 
British Empire.”

This resolution was carried by a stand
ing vote of every member present at the 
convention last night. Home tule in Ire
land, the Ne Temere decree and bilingual 
schools were roundly soared in the opening 
address of the grand preceptor, Doctor 
Hunter. In a passing reference to the 
dominion election of last September, he 
observed:— .

“In our land the defeat of reciprocity 
last September was a notable victory for 
imperialism. It is gratifying to know that 
thousands of Canadians laid aside party 
to repudiate a deal which "tended to weak-, 
en the imperial bond.”
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BULLETIN TURKS FH. TO TAKE ITALIAN WORKS--------rwtfr»c. kcww* \ SUFFRAGETTES SENTENCED - iCHARTER BILL IN
COMMITTEE TUESDAY

VBRITISH GUNBOAT MONTREAL MEN AH® 
QUEENS COUNTY COAL

London, March 13—Ten of the suffra
gettes committed for trial in the Bow 
street court on March 2, on a charge, of 
smashing windows, were sentenced today, 
in the London sessions court to terms' 
ranging from four to six months m pris
on.

The women were tried in the superior 
court on account of the damage caused by 
each of them having excelled the value 
of $25.

Tobruk, Tripoli, March 13-A strong 
force of Turks and Arabs on Monday 
attacked the works which the Italians 

"throwing up outside the town. They

Issued by author
ity 6f the Depart
ment of Marine and 
Fisheries. R. F. Stu- 
part, director of me-; 
terological service. |

HIT IN FIGHTING 
AT CANTON, CHINA

were
delivered assault after assault, but the 
superiority of the Italian artillery finally 
told. After five hours of fighting the 
enemy retired.- The Italians lost thirteen 

i men killed and seventy-three wounded.

The new city charter providing for the 
commission form of civic government will 
be taken up by the Municipalities Com
mittee of the provincial house of assembly 
on Tuesday morning ajnd will be given the 
right of way until consideration of it is 
completed. This information was con
tained in a telegram received this morn
ing by James A. Belyea, K. C., chairman 
of the charter committee, from Donald 
Munro, M. P. P., chairman of the munici
palities committee. The charter com
mittee will proceed to Fredericton on 
Tuesday ip support of the bill and it ie 
possible that there will be other delega
tions from the city to uphold or oppose 
certain sections of the bill.
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Rumor Also says Allans Have 

Secured a Mine There
9 A. M. Weather Reports. 

Temperatures.
Max. Mim. Dir Vel

.........  33 24 N
20 NE 

34 16 NE
26 E

30 28 SW
32 S

38 32 SW
34 6

38 32 SE
40 36 S

44-, N 
58*

Honk Kong, March 13—A condition ap
proaching anarchy appears to prevail 
everywhere in the Ohmese province of 
Kuan Lang. ,

At Swatow the soldiers of tne garrison 
opposed the landing of 2,000 Hakkas, or 
marauding tribesmen and several fierce 
engagements took place. A battle was 
fought on Saturday at Chow Yang, a short 
distance to the south of Swatow. borty 
men were killed and sixty wounded. Gen
eral Wu Sum, one of the commifflders oi 
the troops in Canton is leaving for Swa
tow with 2,000 men to suppress the dis-
tUTtofBritish consul in Canton last night 
ordered the captains of the British ves
sels lying off the city to put out ’heir 
lights should they hear nnng from the 
forts They did this. The British gun
boat Moorhen had her awning and a 
spar torn by bullets, while she was en
gaged in protecting the consular station. 
Several of the foreign missionaries in the 
city have had narrow escapes from flying 
bnHets. _______

’ IIMPORTANT CUSTOMS DECISION18 Fair 
28 Snow 
32 Snow 

6 Snow 
6 Cloudy 

28 Cloudy 
4 Rain 
20 Cloudy 
24 Cloudy 
10 Cloudy 
12 Cloudy 
24 Cloudy 

Forenoon Bulletin from Toronto.

Torontp 
Montreal.... 30 
Quebec 
Chatham.... 36 
Sydney 
Sable Island. 36 
Halifax 
Yarmouth... 38 
St. John 
doston .
•few York... 46 
’eruiuda

Queens County coal lands have been at
tracting considerable attention lately anfi 
several rumors of purchases have been in 
circulation. Additional evidence of this 
interest is shown in the fact that, a couple 
of Montreal men, accompanied by a min
ing engineer left St. John, this morning 
fdr Queens county to look over the coal 
fields. It is said they represent large in
terests seeking to acquire coal areas in 
that district.

There is also a rumor that the Allan 
Line has bought a coal mine ip Queens 
County and will commence development 
in the spring, but a$ the local office no 
confirmation of this could be given. If 
this "is correct, the Allans would be fol
lowing the example of the Robert Reford 
Co., Ltd., agents for the Donaldson line, 
who are interested in the Rothwell mine 
in the same county.

"Washington, March 13—A decision of 
sweeping importance in the administration 
of the tariff law, declaring that an import
er can appeal from an assessment of duty 
by a collector of customs on the ground 
that the assessment was too low, was ren
dered by the United States court of cus
toms yesterday.

The decision, according to customs ex
perts, means jthat manufacturers disagree
ing with the treasury department’s inter
pretation of the tariff act, can import 
a test shipment and appeal to the cus
toms court to get more protection through 
higher duties.

10 STRETCH MlROCKS; TWO I

SOS PATRICK TYRELL DEAD.
Patrick Tyrrell, one of the oldest resi

dents of Milltown, N. B., died on Sunday 
at the advanced age of 83 years. Mr. 
Tyrrell was a native of Ireland, and emi
grated to Canada when a young man. He 
located in Milltown and was respected as 
an industrious and honorable citizen. He 
is survived by a son, William Tyrrell, and 
two daughters, Mrs. Walter J. Commins 
of St. Stephen and Miss Agnes Tyrrell 
Who lived at home.

Fbrecasts—Southeast gales with rain; 
Thursday, strong westerly winds; clearing 
and a little colder.

Synopsis—The disturbance near the 
coast is developing and moving towards 
the maritime provinces; to the Grand 
Banks, southeast shifting to southwest 
gales.

]Rosecrans on California Shore- 
Sailor Drowned Trying to Get 
Line to Land; Another Washed 

Overboard.

Aid for Starving Millions in China 
is Sough by Y.M-C.A. Man— 
Shipment of Flour Part of Con

tribution

EMPRESS CARGO.
The C. P. R. liner Empress of Britain 

which sailed on March 8 took away Cana
dian goods valued at $122,170 and foreign 
goods at $262,623.

I

Saint John Observatory.
<The time ball on customs building is 
hoisted half its elevation at. 12.45, full 
elevation at 12.56, and drops at 1 p. m. 
Standard time of the 60th Meridian, equiv
alent to five hours Greenwich mean time. 

Local Weather Report at Noon.
Wednesday, March 13, 1912. 

Highest temperature during last 24 hre 43 
J-owest temperature during last 24 hrs 32 
Temperature at noon 
Hugtidity

d at noon—Direction southeast, velo- 
y twenty miles per hour; rain, 
e date last year—Highest temperature 

lowest 25; clear.
D. L. HUTCHINSON, Director.

U COOK SAYS IHE
IS NO DOUBT ABOUT IF

Gavoita, Cal.,- March 13-Lying on the 
rocks only fifty feet from the Gaviota 
shore, where the surf beats heavily, the 
tank steamer Rosecrans of the Associated 
Oil-Company’s fleet is practically a total 
wreck. Two of her crew were drowned 
and the remaining thirty-three and her 
commander, Captain Johnson, are wait, 
ing here for orders.

The Rosecrans went on the rocks late on 
Monday night, but it was not until early 
yesterday that the rolling and grinding 
of the hull on the rock barrier caused her 
to spring aleak.

The vessel was in danger of capsizing 
and Captain Johnson ordered that the 
valves be opened. An effort was made to 
get a line ashore, but the small boat 
was awauipcd and one sailor lost liis life. 
A moment later the carpenter, Landmark, 
was swept from the deck and drowned.

The Rosecrans had come here to load 
for Honolulu, but was still empty when 
the vessel struck the rocks.

The Falls of Clyde, a three masted sail
ing vessel also owned by the Associated 
Oil Company, narrowly escaped being 
wrecked, but late yesterday the sea he

lmet and the ship found safe an-

Ottawa, March 13—Rev. Dr. W. E. 
Taylor is here to ask considerable aid of 
the government in a scheme to relieve the 
famine in China. The applicant is general 
secretary of the Y. M. C.. A. ih Shanghai. 
He will interview the ministers in an ef
fort to formulate a scheme whereby some 
of the wheat now wasting in the Cana
dian west may be shipped on the Pacific 
as flour for the needy of China.

The C. P. R. has already promised as
sistance in shipments on land ^and 
and some millers are expected to join in 
the movement.

It is felt that a shipload of flour from 
Canada direct to the international interde
nominational committee distributing the 
funds and food, apart from its charitable 
nature, would be a good advertisement for 
Canada and this point will be urged upon 
the government.

The government is likely to be asked 
for $5,000,000 and the Ontario boards of 
trade and the Montreal board of trade are 
ready to assist in the matter.

SAMUEL E DIXON Of 
OF SEVILLE IS DEAD ENGLAND READY AT MOMENT’S CALL

New York, March 13—Doctor Frederick 
A. Cook, who is a close personal friend 
of Amundsen, left New York last night 
on the S. S. Mauretania for Liverpool, 
London, Paris and Berlin. Speaking of 
Amundsen's dash to the South Pole, lie 
unhesitatingly believed that the pole had 
been reached by the Norwegian explorer 
and his party of four men. Dogged per
sistency was Amundsen’s strong point, 
said Doctor Cook, who was in close rela
tion with him for two years on the Bel- 
gica Antarctic expedition.

Christiana, March 13—A motion was pre
sented in the Storthing yesterday for the 
establishment of a chair for Ronald 
Amundsen in Christiana University. - The 
matter was referred to the budget com
mittee. The premier announced that the 
government on Thursday would propose 
that a grant be made. Amundsen to en
able him to undertake an arctic expedition.

s
Hon. Colonel Seely Gives Dramatic

the British
I43 March 13— (Special ) —Samuel 4

Edgar Dixon, one of the best known and 
most highly respected citizens of Sackville 
died at two o’clock this morning. He was 
a son of the late James Dixon. He is sur
vived by his wife, mother, now about nine
ty years old; two sisters, Mrs. W. A. 
Black, of Brookings, South Dakota and 
Mrs Emily Humphrey of Sackville; two 
brothers, Alfred of Vancouver and Fred
erick A, of Sackville; and three sons, J. 
Leaman and Clarence E., all of Sackville.

His wife, was formerly Miss Emma Car
ter, daughter of the late Joseph Carter of 
Point de Bute.

98at noon

Answer to Critics in 
House of Commons} a

■J
*ocean

\ILL IN ROXBURY.
His friends in St. John will regret to 

learn that Dr. George Murphy, dentist, 
formerly of this city, but now successfully 
practising in Roxbury, Mass., has been 

ffering from acute appendicitis. His 
her, Mrs. George Murphy of Rock- 
¥ Road, left last night to be with him 

.ring his illness. Word this morning 
„ as to the effect that he was resting as The Franco-Getman Treaty

of the Paris, March 13—Ratifications of the 
Provincial Hospital, is the guest of Mrs. Franco-German treaty respecting Mosocco 
I K. Flemming at the Barker House, were exchanged at the foreign office last 
tredericton, this week.

with ammunition and stores for three 
months.

He added, that in the opinion of the 
general staff, when this expeditionary force 
had left the country, taking into account 
the relative strength of the navy and the 
surrounding circumstances, the country 
would be quite safe from invasion.

St. Petersburg, March 13—The foreign 
office has informed the powers that Rus
sia is willing to participate in the Chin
ese loan, her share of which is to be aes-

London, March 13-A dramatic scene was 
enacted in the House of Commons ycster- 

was being crticis-
:

day. The government 
ed for its alleged unpreparedness for war, 
whereupon the Right Hon. J. B. Seelj, 
under secretary for war, held up a sealed 
envelope, which contained, he said, infor
mation which any member could have un
der pledge of secrecy, as to how, ^within 
a few days, on an order for mobilization, 
150,000 men could be despatched abroad,

1

-1

:Mr. and Mrs. George E. Frawley, of 
St. George, are registered at the Victoria. sixth,came ca

chorage near the shore.night.
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